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The McClellanville Planning Commission met on the above noted date and time in person.  Notice of the 

meeting was published in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act.  Planning Commission 

members present were Ginny Prevost (Chair), Oliver Thames, Dan Fifis, Mary Duke and Bill Godwin with 

no absent members.  Zoning administrator Kathryn Basha, Town Administrator Michelle McClellan and 

planner Eddie Bernard were also present.   

Chair Prevost opened the meeting asking Commissioners to review the minutes from the August 23, 

2021 meeting.   Ms. Prevost asked for any corrections or additions. Ms. Duke pointed out that her last 

name should not have an “S” on the end.  Mr. Fifis made a motion to approve the minutes with the “S” 

being deleted from Ms. Duke’s name and was seconded by Mr. Thames. The motion carried with an 

“aye” vote by all the commission members. 

Next, the Commission held a public hearing on the annexation of TMS 744-00-00-291, a 2.85 ac land-

locked parcel proposed to be zoned (R) Residential.  Mr. Bernard briefly discussed the project.  Ms. 

Prevost asked about the property line being eliminated and the property incorporated into the larger 

tract below it.  Mr. Bernard responded that it’s Town Staff’s our understanding of the owner’s intention 

after it has been annexed.  Ms. Prevost inquired on the meaning of a map attachment.  Ms. Basha 

responded that it was showing the zoning of the surrounding parcels. Mr. Fifis indicated he was very 

familiar with the property.  Ms. Duke made a motion to approve the proposal for the property to be 

annexed into the Town and zoned Residential.  This was seconded by Mr. Godwin.  The motion carried 

with an “aye” vote by all the commission members.  

Next the Commissioners discussed future land uses in the Comp Plan.          

Ms. Basha reminded the Commission of a previous discussion about having a future land use map that 

accommodates non-residential uses abutting residential historic district properties at the periphery of 

the Town, particularly on the north side near Lincoln High School.  Notes from the previous discussion 

indicated that the Commission considered an agricultural district that would allowing non-residential 

uses if they were auxiliary to a residential use, but not necessarily a principal non-residential use.  A 

property owner is continuing to pursue the idea of annexing a property that was previously part of 

Lincoln High that has a non-residential use. The proposed use of the property is not really village 

commercial and not highway commercial.   

Ms. Prevost talked about the possibility of having land use, then zoning, designations that would allow 

such uses noting a concern that anything around the periphery of the town backs up to residential.  

Therefore, any land use designation and/or zoning district that could applied would need to address 

noise, light, parking and other potential aspects that could potentially disruptive to the adjacent 

residential area.  Ms. Duke asked what kind of auxiliary uses would be allowed in a district, e.g., doctors 

office?  Ms. Basha answered uses like light manufacturing and storage.  Ms. Basha mentioned the Town 

does not have a district that fits heavy commercial uses.  The current marine commercial district was 

actually renamed with the new Zoning Ordinance in 2004 from light industrial because the only uses 

allowed there are marine-related heavy commercial uses. She continued that we allow light industrial in 

the highway commercial district but there is no district called light industrial.  The current highway 

commercial district, could be amended to allow more light industrial uses. The town also has a 
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residential transition zone, but it is only applicable if the parcel abuts highway commercial district.  Ms. 

Prevost said the discussion is all in the context of the comp plan.  Ms. Basha said the Commission would 

need to identify what that land use would like and write a district for it.  Ms. McClellan mentioned that if 

land were annexed into the Town, we would have more control over what can go there. The new large 

structure across from Dollar General was brought up as an example.  Ms. Basha said the large accessory 

structure built in the county was built as a personal residential accessory structure and the County made 

the owner sign a document stating it was only for personal use.  Ms. Prevost said one issue would be for 

council to be more aggressive with annexations rather than waiting for someone to request to be 

annexed.  Ms. Basha responded that the land use map can include a larger planning area than the town 

boundaries that denotes an area anticipated for future annexation and the land use designation would 

indicate suggested zoning districts.  Ms. Prevost said that it is better to be more aggressive with what is 

put out as theoretical rather than being more reactive.   

She further clarified that the Commission is talking about two things, annexations and a zoning 

designation with additional uses, then additionally what would the Town want to annex and what needs 

to be annexed.  Mr. Godwin questioned whether there were still only 3 methods of annexation: 100%, 

75%, 25%, which Ms. Basha confirmed.  Mr. Fifis asked about the benefits of control.  Ms. Basha 

responded that most people annex to get access to utilities but that is not applicable here.  Ms. Prevost 

mentioned the Town is surrounded on three sides with property under the County’s regulations that 

should be annexed for control.  Mr. Godwin brought up the potential use of extra territorial jurisdiction.  

Ms. Basha explained that with this, the County would have to agree that the Town would have input 

within a certain perimeter of land.  Ms. Prevost asked about this possibly being more expeditious and an 

alternate to annexing all the various properties.  Ms. Basha indicated that such process would still take 

time and require County Council approval if agreed upon.  She recommended that any properties that 

may be annexed within the next 10 years, be identified on a future land use map as expansion areas 

with land use designations as to what would be acceptable uses for them.  More discussion ensued 

about the areas of concern along Hwy 17.  Ms. Basha indicated that the county’s ordinance originally 

wanted to allow for coordination for the whole stretch of highway 17, but ultimately determined to do 

only do so at specifically identified business nodes (the Town’s HCD being one of them).  There are 

provisions in the county plan saying they will coordinate with the Town within this node.  Ms. Prevost 

asked how far up Hwy 45 and south on Hwy 17 would then be concerned with.  Old Georgetown Road 

from her house was roughly 4 miles.  Mr. Thames indicated he thought that was too far.  Mr. Godwin 

indicated he thought it should not be too far past existing boundaries, but encompass properties 

assumed to be annexed within 10 years.  Ms. Prevost asked about Old Georgetown Road which would 

be another mile.  Ms. McClellan asked about if a decision was made on properties near Lincoln.  Ms. 

Prevost indicated they had not yet.  A half mile out from the intersection of South Pinkney and 17 would 

extend to just about to River Road.  Mr. Godwin said it is probably up to the council members to discuss 

with County Council to find out if the County can transfer the authority through extra territorial 

jurisdiction within two months.  Ms. Prevost said a half mile from that intersection is Randall Road.  Mr. 

Godwin suggested getting a larger map next time to figure out how the Town would want authority and 

draw circle around it.  It would be good to look at a 10 yr boundary and a 20 yr boundary. Ms. Prevost 

indicated the map they were looking at did not show the Two Pines Park.  Ms. Basha indicated that the 

more land included in such a boundary would likely result in more opposition, but she would inquire 

with the County on the prospects of extra territorial jurisdiction.   
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Ms. Prevost asked about what needs to be decided about Mr. Marshall’s property.  Ms. Basha 

responded that the decision was what future land uses the Commission would want to allow if 

something non-residential could be in other areas around the town other than along the highway 

commercial because a new district would need to be written for that.  Ms. Prevost mentioned that this 

is not only for Benny’s property.  Ms. Basha indicated the Town can always annex property, and the 

default zoning is residential.  If the Commission would envision something other than residential 

adjacent to residential, it should be indicated on the comp plan’s future land use map to avoid spot 

zoning claims.  Ms. Prevost said the Commission has discussed this several times and asked members 

again what they would want to call such a district for property adjacent to residential that will allow 

some form of business but not industry.  Mr. Thames said a machine shop would be light industrial.  Ms. 

Prevost mentioned the need to develop a name for it.  Residential transition is possible title but would 

need to define what is allowed.  Ms. Basha indicated the Town currently has that zone but it does allow 

non-residential uses more intense than professional office so that district could be amended to allow it 

to be mapped in more areas.  Floating zones and mixed-use zones were discussed.  Mr. Thames 

mentioned that office could be beside residential.  Benny Marshall discussed his property which is 

16,000 SF and envisions it being used as some sort of manufacturing or assembling of products.  There 

are 4 different 4,000 SF spaces that are air conditioned.  Mr. Marshall mentioned his property is a like 

warehouse. Ms. Basha was asked about floating zones and explained that it is a district that allows 

certain uses and as long as the property meets the criteria for applying the district, it could be mapped 

and certain uses would be allowed.  The transitional residential zone is similar except that it is limited to 

properties with frontage on arterial roads.  The transitional residential zone could potentially be 

expanded to incorporate some additional uses rather than create a new district.  Ms. Basha indicated 

that light industrial uses are allowed in Highway Commercial and later read the definition of the 

residential transition zone as desired by Ms. Prevost.  Mr. Marshall indicated his property has 8 offices 

and 5 bathrooms.  He mentioned an alternative appears to be instituting an agriculture district if coming 

into the Town, which allows some more intense and offensive uses.  Ms. Basha mentioned she had 

previously written a rural commercial district zone for Dorchester County.  Ms. Prevost asked about 

deferring this item to hear about the rural commercial that had been drafted for them, since she feels 

that may be less confusing and frightening.  Ms. Prevost stated some criteria they were concerned with 

were to not allow things that are noisy on Sunday or all hours of the night. She asked Ms. Basha to come 

back with information concerning a rural commercial zone.   

Michelle McClellan stated that the Town is getting some stimulus money and has until 2026 to use it.  

The funds have to address revenue loss and Council was interested in using it for drainage issues.  

Council would like recommendations for where to use it.  The project would have to meet the Clean 

Water Act and has a water quality aspect.   

Ms. Prevost mentioned the next meeting will be October 25th at 6pm at which time the Commission 

would need to discuss the rural commercial zone and comp plan.  Ms. McClellan said the plan would 

need to go to Council at their November meeting for first reading.  Ms. Prevost if anyone had anything 

further to discuss.  The status of the bridge was brought up.  Ms. Basha indicated that work is to start no 

later than October 4 of this year.   

Ms. McClellan mentioned that she and the mayor had met with the Charleston County School Board 

about a month ago, but earlier the school board met today and indicated they were going to sell Lincoln 
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High by November of 2022 to the Lincoln Regional Center who is the group that was trying to get the 

Gullah Geechie museum.  CCSD also had the middle schooled appraised.  The middle school will be listed 

on the MLS for 90 days and if it doesn’t sell then they will talk to the Town about options. 

There being no further business, Ms. Prevost asked for a motion to adjourn.  Mr. Thames motioned to 

adjourn seconded by Mr. Fifis.  The motion carried an “aye” unanimously and the meeting was 

adjourned.   

Respectfully submitted 

 

Eddie Bernard, RLA 

Planner  


